
SENATOR WELL INGTON EXPELLED.

rumor in direct refutation of this is being in-
restlgated by Captain Schuettler.

Xearly e\ery turn In the Investigation bears
back to the warning against CsolgOSS published
in Editor Isaiik's paper only a few days before
the President was shot. The defence given by
each and every anarchist under arrest seeks
this warning as truly as the needle of tho com-
pass seeks the pole. Interviewed together and
separately at different times and places, the
anarchists point to this warning.

Captain Luke P. Colderan, who Is working
r.ight and day on the case, asked pertinent
questions to-day in discussing the case:

"Why did Editor Isaak wait two months, or
until within a few days of the time the Presi-
dent was shot, before he published his warning

against Czolgosz? Why was he and his friends
afraii of spies if they were engaged in no un-
lawful work?

"Is it not significant that the only n,an against
whom a warning was published this whole year
was tho very man who shot th<- President only
a few days after the warning was issued?"

Then in discussing other phases of the case,
the chief of detectives asked: "Who was this
young man with whom Kmma Goldman returned
from P.nchestor t<> Buffalo in August? Did you
not notice that this mr:ti whom Kmma Goldman
claims to be her brother ansrwx rs closely to the
description of Csolgosz?"

These and other suspicions .-ire spurring the
Chicago police to es;ie.jal activity.

PASSING DANGER POINTS.ALL SIGNS FAVORABLE.

C. U. ASSEMBLY CONVENTIONS.
Aldermantc and Assembly conventions of the

Citizens Union were held last evening ill many of
the Assembly districts of the boroughs of Manhat-
tan, Ti\<? Hronx, Brooklyn and Queens. Some r.f
the districts held their conventions last week.
Nothing was done In the way of nominations for
the Assembly or Board of Aldermen.

The conventions were called to order and per-
m«n.¦! tiy organize. i, and then ;i conference com-
mittee was appointed to meet conference commit-
tees from other anti-Tammany organisations and
agreed on candidates. The plan of action generally
discussed was to gram to Republican districts Re-
publican candidates for Aldermen and Assembly-
men, .md in give to the other organizations a
showing in strong Tammany districts.

GERMAN-AMERICAN PRIMARIES.
The German-Amerlccin Reform Union held pri-

maries In tV.is city last night. At these primaries
delegates were chosen to the rity. Comity. Bor-
ough, Aldermnnic and Assembly conventions. The
primaries. i,»f;!< place In ai; of the thfrty-flve As-
sembly riistriets In Manhattan and The Bronx.
There were no contest.-. Th" conventions of the
German-American Reform Union will take place on
the same dntes as those of tin- other anti-Tammany
organisations.

RESPONDING TOGAGE'S FLAX

OFFERINGS OF BONDS AGGREGATING

$10,000,000 LIKELY.

PUT OUT OF MARYLAND UNION LEAGUE

CLUB FOR HIS REMARKS ABOUT
THK PRESIDENT.

11-.T TBIJtGKAPB TO TUB TKIBCKB 1

Baltimore, Sept. 11.-The board <>f governors
of the Union League »'lub to-nirTht expelled
United States Sen;it.>r Wellington from mem-
bership. Their action was ratified unanimously

lna masa meeting < =f the members of the dub
by s rising vot*. Among those urging th>- reso-
lution and denouncing Senator Wellington were
several members of the legislature that sent
Wellington to the Senate. The- resolution, after
referring to the attempt on the President's We,

says:

Whereas, Tlv people of Maryland have
learned with shame and loathing that George
L. Wellington, a representative <-f this State
Ii tne Senate of the United States, has coun-
tenanced the H-t of this traitor to his country
and enemy of mankind by repeated ;mlpublic
expressions of indifference to the act or its re-
sults: and

Whereas, Bald George T.. Wellington is s mem-
ber of this organization;

Therefore be it resolved by the board of gov-
ernors of the Union League Club, That we con-
sider the conduct of George !.. Wellington
demonstrates his unfltness to associate with
lo>a] citizens or right hearted men.

Resolved, That George L. Wellington be and
he is hereby expelled from membership In the
Urton League Club of Maryland, and thai his
name be Btricken from the books.

Tin.PRESIDENTS UNSELFISHNESS

Buffalo. Sept. il.—The following bulletins
were issued by President McKlnley's physlclanp

to-day:
to [>. in.—The l*re»l«lent'M condition con-

tinue* favornblr. lllooil count rorrohorntes
clinical evidence of nbsfni'i- of nny Moiml

Itnimoninic. He l» nl»le to tnke more nourish-

iii«nt nnil relish It. False. l^»: temperature,

100. I.
P. m lUXKY.
M. I- MANN.

'
ItOSWKI.L. PARK. .
HERMAN MYXTER.
EI'OENK WASDIX.

'
CHARLJCS Mnt'HNKY.

GEORGE B.
'"' iItTELVOI'. Secretary to the Pr*»Mrnt.

:t:.-to p. in.—The President cnntlnucn to tcnin,

ami Hie wound 1% becoming more henlthy.

Mi.- nourishment taken into the «1<miiii.liIk

helnjc (gradually Increased. I'uUr, !".:<•: tem-

ix-rnture, HWI...
P. M. RIXEY.
M. D. MANX.
RO9WEL.L, PARK.
HERMAN MYNTKR.
EI'OBXB \V.\SMN.
>-H\f:i.KS MTH'RXEY.

GEORGE B. ii:tki.V>i".Secretary to the President.

!» ii. in.—The President rested comfortably

ilurini; the nliflit. Decided benefit li»» fol-

lowed the ilrensinit of the wound mntle lust

nlisht. IHh ntomnch tolerate* the beef Juice
well,:iiulit i« tiiken with Krent natlsfnction.

Ills condition this miirnliiK is excellent.

Pul.se. HO; temperature. HMI.U.

P. M. RIXEY.
M. D. MANN.
ROSWELL PARK.
HERMAN MYXTKR.
BT'GBX-B U'ASrtl.V
CHARLES MBl-RNEY.

GEORGE B. COBTKLTOU, Secretary to the President.

<; si. The President han p«««nl a. vrry

comfortable nlulit. Pulse, ISQj temueruture.

llmi.J: respiration, -O.
P. M. RIXEY.
BVQBKI ASl'lN

GEORGE n. COKTELYOC Secretary to the President.

PRESIDENT .M'KINI.r.YS '. < .NIUTION IT-

SCUIHKIt IN Ddi'TOKS' fd'FICIAL

r.II.I.KTINS.

HEITFELD DENOUNCES WELLINGTON.
IIIYTEI.KGUAPU TO Till"TRIBUNE.]

Washington. Sept. 11.—Senator Hettfeld, of
Idaho, one of the two remaining Populist mem-
bers of the Senate, spoke In scathing terms of

denunciation to-day of the alleged Inhuman re-

marks of Senator Wellington, of Maryland,

concerning the murderous assault on the Presi-
dent. Senator Heltfeld has just returned from
Idaho, and got the first news of the attempt on
th» President's life while travelling through

North Dakota. "1 was so shocked." he said,

"that for hours Iwas unable to believe the

report When Ifirst read the full story in a
Chicago paper, Isaw in the same paper these

blflrous sentiments attributed t<> Senator Wel-
lington* Idon't know the Marylander well, hut

Icannot believe htm capable of uttering the
monstrously cruel sentiments. in fact, I<i"n't
think any sane and healthy minded man could
entertain such thoughts, let alone give voice
to them. And still Ihave seen no denial from
Wellington. Iconsider the man who harbors
such sentiments ev«»n worse than the poor
wretch who tried to assassinate the President.

\0 \sl'H\l.T AGREEMEST.

HE HOPES NOTHING THAT HAPPENS TO
HIM WILL DISTRESS THE PEOPLE

i>F THE COTNTP.Y.

IBY TKI.K'JRAPH TO THIT TIHBrVE.1

Buffalo. Sept. 11.
—

The President's physicians

are exceedingly careful about repeating nn> ..'

his utterances. There Is an understanding that

all the sickroom conversation shall be regarded

as professional mMvncy. The rule was broken
to-night i>y one of the doctors, who. on account

of the unsf lflshnnss of the thought, considered

that the American people are entitled to know It
through The Tribune. On Monday morning,

while tb- physicians were preparing to examine
him. the President said somewhat abruptly:

•How are the people all over the country tak-

ing If"'

Then he quickly added in a most Impressive

and distinct voice:
•
Isincerely hope that nothing that happens a

me will distress the people of our country."

Buffalo, Sept. 11.—The condition of the Presi-
dent continued favorable throughout the day,

and nothing occurred to shake the faith tha
attending surgeons and physlci.ms have ex»
¦yea Ithat he will recover. To-day the dan-

ger from two sources was pronounced prac-

tically over. The holes In the stomach proper,
caused by the perforation of the bullet, are now
considered healed by Dr. Mcßurney and his as-
sociates, and the surgeons pointed to the fact
that the beef juice fed to the patient last night

through the mouth was readily digested as proof

of this. Sufficient time has als.: elapsed to waj-

rant the doctors In asserting that the dangec

of Inflammation where the bullet lodged has)

disappeared. It is believed that the bullet has
now become encysted In the muscles of the back,

and unless it should prove troublesome later en
there will never be any necessity for removing?

It. Dr. Mann said to-day that he knew a man
who lived for years with a bullet ln the muscles)

of his heart.

The attention of the physicians, therefore. 13
now mainly directed to. the care and treatment
of the wound caused by the Incision male in,

the abdomen above the navel when the opera*

tion was performed. This wound", is making]
satisfactory progress. t

BENEFIT FROM DRESSING .TVOUND. !

"Decided benefit followed the dressing of th^
wound last night." Is the way the doctors pot It
officially. .The slight scare which followed th<J
announcement at midnight hist night of th«
opening of the wound did not have a leg to

stand on to-day, when fuller details were ob-«

talned. The "Incident." as It is called, would
not have been mentioned in the history of an
ordinary hospital case, and the physicians last
night debated for some time on the propriety

of making it public. As they had promised tcj

take the public Into their confidence, they finally;
decided that the redemption of their pledge com*
pellel them to announce It. Their frankness)

has already had one excellent effect. It had
convinced all who may still have had doubts aa
to whether the public was getting the whola
truth frcm the sickroom that their scepticism

was unfounded. The country will probably aI3Q
take this view.

Another milestone passed on the road to re-
covery was the discontinuance to-day by th<s

doctors of the figures showing respiration varia*

tlons In their official bulletins The President
now breathes deeply and normally, and the ad-»

THE PRESIDENT'S STEADY PROGRESS

ON THE ROAD TO RECOVERY— MA*

REMAINIX BVFFAI.O A MONTH.

DR. MAXX CALLS A HALT.

BIG WALL STREET INTERESTS SANGUINE
THAT ALLDANGER OF EVEN A FINAN-

CIAL STRINGENCY IS AT AN END.

The offer of Secretary Gage to purchase
320,000,000 bonds for the purpose of replacing
In circulation a part of the vast surplus now
locked up in the United States Treasury bids
fair to bring a larger response than at first
seemed likely. Members of the Clearing House
Committee and jankers affiliated with them
have Interested themselves to find available sup-
plies of bonds, with the result that It Is known
that offerings aggregating at least ?5,000.000 par
value willbe made. Additional scatteird offerings
may brine: the total up to $10,000,000. Most of
the bonds which Ithas been arranged to offer
to the Treasury are the 4s of 1926— so-called
"long fours"— the bid price for which advanced
in yesterday's market '{. per cent. It cannot
be learned at what price these securities are to
be proffered to Secretary Gage, but it may be
assumed that the figure willbe a reasonable one,
practically obviating the possibility of rejection.
"Wealthy Investors, Itis understood, will furnish
most of the bonds, exchanging them ln some ln-
«tnrces for attractive municipal bonds. It Ib
learned also that at least one of th© leading local
Bavtngs banks has under discussion th" ad-
visability of turning over to Secretary Gage a
large block of the -Ik.

F. D. Tappen, chairman of the Clearing House
Committee, yesterday pent the following tele-
gram to Secretary Gage:

We thank you for your wise and prompt action
ln directing currency Into buglnesß channels.

So sanguine are the big Interests of "Wall
Street that all danger of a panic, or even a
financial stringency, Is at an end that two of the
leading bank presidents of the district, Mr.
Tappen and Mr. Simmons, have decided to re-
sume their interrupted vacations. Mr. Tappen
Ftarted yesterday afternoon for Lenox, whence
he wan recalled on Friday afternoon by the news
from Buffalo; and Mr. Simmons goes to-day to
rejoin his family at Lake Mohonk. A quorum
of the Clearing House Committee willremain in
town, prepared to act ln any now unforeseen
emergency.

The stock market was Irregular and rather
weak early yesterday, on lower prices from
London and the unsatisfactory nature of the
government crop report. There was a partial
rally later on, but a belief that Important In-
terests were liquidating: their holdings acquired
over Saturday and Monday helped to bring

about a reaction in the last hour, when prices
declined 1 to 2 per cert. The recession seemed
to Ftrlke railways and industrials with equal
force, and the close was extremely heavy, with
most of the Issues showing net losses for the
day.

Washington, Sept. 11.
—

Secretary Gage has
received a number of offe. of 'bonds for the
sinking fund under hla announcement of yes-
terday, but he has decided not to give out any

Information as to the amount.: offered or prices
until his offer expires, at 4 o'clock to-morrow
afternoon.

CHARLES M. WARNER SAYS RIVAL COM-

PANIES HAVE NOT COMPROMISED.

[ur TSLBOBATH TO THE TRIUI 1
Syracuse. N. V.. Sept. 11.—Charles M. Warner,

president of 'he Warner-Qulnlan Asphalt Company,

took occasion yesterday to <:<">' the current report

that an sgreemsßi ha.l been reached between the.
National Asphalt Company, or that there was any

likelihood of such an agreement Mr. Warner said

that during the present year contract! aggregating
more than a million square yards of asphalt pave-

ment bad been secured by bis company In open
market, subject to open competition. In nearly all
the leading cities, and that lie could see no reason
for a compromise being made with the National
Asphalt Company or any other company. Mr.

Warner said:
The rumors of an understanding between the

rival companies are doubtless circulated by parties
interested in the securities of the National Asphalt
Company, who doubtless think their interests may

be advanced by creating the Impression that the
war between the two companies Is at an end ana
that paving prices will again resume their normal
condition.

In verification of his statement Mr. Warner sub-
mitted the following list of contracts secured In
the various cities:

\Varner-Qulnlan Asphalt Company—New-York,
tU.031 square yards; Washington. 62.000 square yards:
Albany, 60.000 square yards; Koine. lO.ROO square
yards;* Syracuse, 15.200 square yards; Buffalo. 70,000
square yards: Cincinnati, 23.000 square yards; Jer-
sey City 6.3iK) square yard*.

International Asphalt Company Chicago, 82.347
square yards; Grand Rapids. lowa, S9.«aO square
yards; Marion, lti.l. W.334 square yards: St. Paul,
Minn. 30.326 square yard*: Aurora. 111.. 83.(08 square
yards: Lincoln Men.. 8.000 square yards; Kansas
City. Mo.. 14.000 square yards.

Atlas Construction Company Allegheny^ Perm.,
65.000 square yards.

Louiiinna improvement Company New-Orleans.
La., 110.000 square yard*.

Union Paving Company Lawrence, Mass., B,o*l
square yards. _, , .

Cleveland Trinidad Paving Company— Cleveland,
Columbus. Yomisstown. I.lmii and Erie, Perm.,
aggregating 232.000 square yards.

PLOT TO Kill. HI hi: OF YORK}

Montreal, S.>pt 11. The police thip morning re-

celved a letter in Italian saying that twelve Italian
nnarchists had arrived in Montreal from Pa tenon,

N J.. with the intciitio'i of klllinß flip Duke of
York on his arrival. The polle« look upon the let-
ter as a ho;ix.

'\//l/- BOWAKIfS TRIM. GOES OVSB.
Frankfort. Ky.. Sept. 11. -A motion was filed to-

day by counsel for .lamen Howard, who was c <»n-

vtcted and sentenced to be hanK'-d. ln connection
with thp shooting of Governor Ooebel, and who

secured a new trial. The motion sets forth th««t
the mandate of the Court <»f Appeals has not been
filed, and that Howard's second trial cannot come
up at the present term. Judße Cantrill sustained
the motion.

PRICE OF BALMOJI EXPECTED TO GO UP.
San Francisco. Sept. 11 (Special).— Alaska

Packers' Association announces that all quotations

on salmon have been withdrawn. It Is understood
the association has sold Us entire pack of this year.

The stock of the association has been steadily ris-
ing nnd sold to-day for 135 and closed at IML It is
expected the price of salmon willgo up.

ALONG LISTCONSIDERED. BUT NO CHOICE
MADE—COLER STILL DECLINES

TO DECLARE HIMSELF. ,

A discussion of : Bible candidates for the
'

mayoralty yesterday afternoon resulted in the

•llmination of several names on the anti-Tam-
many list and in the addition of .some new
jaroes, but there was no attempt to select a
gandidate from the list. The committee of eigh-

teen appointed by the anti-Tammany confer-

ence on Monday night held its first meeting in
Room L of the A Mo. House. Nearly all the

members of the committee were present. Colo-
Ccl Willis L. Ogden presided. The executive

session of the committee began at 4 p. m. and

lasted nearly three hours. Colonel Ogden said

the most important step taken at the meeting

was to declare in favor of the nomination of

an Independent Democrat of the Borough of

Manhattan for the office of Mayor. The com-
mittee will hold another session this afternoon
it the Downtown Club and continue its discus-
Baa of names on the mayoralty list.

•'I will tell you." said Colonel Ogden sifter
yesterday's meeting of the committee, "that all

we did to-day was to talk over the names on
the list for Mayor. There was no vote on any
name, but members of the committee expressed

their opinions. The only vote taken was on a
resolution that the committee was of the opin-

ion that the candidate for Mayor ought to be

an independent Democrat and a resident of
Manhattan. That resolution was carried by a
substantially unanimous vote, but it does not

commit the committee finally,and will not pre-

vent the consideration of Brooklyn Democrats or
Republicans as possible candidates for Mayor.

ItmM only a step In the direction of arriving

at a choice.
'¦The list which we considered to-day contains

twenty-two names. This list does not contain
gome names which were presented to the anti-
Tammany conference, but it contains some new

names. ItIs possible that the list as it stands
now may not contain the name of the man who

is to be the candidate for Mayor on the union
ticket. Ingivingout the list as itnow stands I

want to have it understood that the names are
given in the order in which they were discussed,

bat the order does not signify preference for
any man on the list."

Colonel Ogden gave out the list as follows:
jr.HN pc witt war-ioeoroe FOSTER pea-

\Xß body.
cr™ LOW GEORGE I*.RIVES.
JOHN D. CKIMMIXS. !B. EIJ>EUY ANDERSON.
3 HAMPI'EN ROBB. !H. FULTON' CUTTING.
JACOB A. CANTOR. RASTUB S. RANSOM.
C V FORXE?. JOSEPH F. DALY.
EDGBXE A. PIirLBIN. HERMAN RIDDETt.
IX-WVIGNISFEN. CHARLES A. SCHIEREN.
U- H BALDWIN. Jr. K. NOHTON GODDAUD.
THOMA? c DUNHAM. W. BOURKB COCKRAN.
EDWARD M KNQX. ,L. J. CALLANAN.

UN THAT WOULD BE EXCLUDED.

The resolution passed by the committee yes-

terday, if followed, would strike from the list

the names of Messrs. Peabody, Low, Nissen,

Bchleren. Goddard and Knox. Colonel Ocden
•was asked -why the name of roller Coler had

not been placed on the list, in view of the in- i
dorsement of the Controller by the Kings Coun- j
ty Citizens Union convention on Tuesday night,|

but he declined to make any reply.

It was said by Colonel Ogden that the names
of ex-Mayors Cooper, Hewitt, Grace and Ely

tad been excluded because of the age of the

men and because none of them desired nomina-

tion to any office. The names of Charles W.
Dayton, Gustav H. Schwab and Charles S. Fair- >

child were taken from the list by requept. Mr. j
Falrchild sent a letter asking that his name be ;

not considered, and friends of Messrs. Dayton

and Schwab asked for similar action on their j
names.

Boon after the Committee of Eighteen began

its session yesterday afternoon a committee of

six from the Austro-Hungarian Anti-Tammany

Association appeared and asked to be heard.
William Blau, the leader of the delegation, pre-

sented to the Committee of Eighteen an address
declaring that the association should be repre-
sented In the anti-Tammany conference, because ,

there are 150,000 Austro-Hungarlans in the

cltr. and 40,00<) of them were voters. They i

could not be classed as Germans. They had no
ticket to offer, the address declared, and all i
they wanted was that the men selected to ad- |

minister the affairs of the city should be liberal
and broadminded men. careful and solicitous for
the personal liberties of the citizen. "Itis un-
derstood, however," the address said, "that we
do not make the glass of be it the basis of such
personal liberty." The delegation received a
respectful hearing, and the address was taken
under consideration.

Then a delegation from the Tilden Club was
received. In the delegation were H. D. Hotch-
kiss, Robert E. Dalley. James R. Ely,George A.
Heaney and W. A. Barth. They asked that the
name of Edward M. Knox get careful considera-
tion. They advocated his selection and gave
their reasons.

SOME TALK OF PHLIBIN.
It was learned after the meeting that several

¦members of the Committee of Eighteen spoke \
warmly in praise of District Attorney Phllbin i
Wa likely candidate for Mayor, and that con-
siderable favor was expressed for Edward M.
Knox and John De Witt Warner, but the com-
mittee took no vote that would show a decided ;
preference for any man on the tentative list. i
The Committee of Eighteen. It was said, would
«aye no voice In the selection of a candidate i
ar District Attorney, but some of the members

c the committee were said to be in favor of the
domination of Justice Jerome, of the Court of

'
»pec!al Sessions, for District Attorney, and for ,
the nomination of Mr. Phllbin for Mayor. Some '¦

raenbers of the committee said that at the ;
¦j^ting to-day the discussion of candidates for !«*yor would be continued, but it was to be

-noted if any choice of a candidate would be
*VVMc to-day. It was possible, they said, that
~! committee would content itself with the
•econimer.dation of two or three men as avail-

«£le candidates for Mayor, and let the Anti- :
'•mnnny Conference choose by vote the candl- !
,?' c to he nominated. The recommendation of I-ie committee willnot be final in any event, it i

Members of the committee said yesterday that i
•i was not true that any man dominated the j
•on-.ni.tte*. One of the members said:
fcf.fn maninant *G(m'rnor Woodruff, in his speech
iw J c ener»> conference at the Citizens"nion headquarters on Monday night, declaredn?>. on© would dominate the committee if
¦•could help It. He said in these word?: 'So j
j/;- th

¦ am concerned, gentlemen, and so far J• SB*! »f r^"!represent is concerned, no candi- i
£>* will be considered that does not have the j

Lw
of the Citizens Union.' That Is what I

JJ2 mLi
nL"oov<?rnor Woodruff eald. and ha I

ZJJ*. £ authority. As Everett P. Wheeler j
*S. ln

.v* s speech Tuesday night at Cooper !
CUt,^* the organization* have deferred to the

tflßtua inion all the way through."
COLER NOT TO BE RMOKED OUT.

telt-***reported after the meeting of the com-
BBaH yesterday afternoon that the resolution
jessing the opinion that an Independent

foiMu"^1Ot Manhatta "
ought to bo nominated

__MayOr was intended to dispose of Both Low
'

and Controller Coler, but members of the com-
mittee would not even tell who offered the reso-
lution. William Hepburn Russell, Bpeaking yes-
terday for the Greater New-York Democracy,
said that the Indorsement of Controller Coler by
the Kings County Citizens Union Convention
made it absolutely necessary for the Controller
to state whfether or not he would accept a Tam-
many nomination.

"IfMr.Coler really Is against Tammany," Mr.
Russell said, "he should come out and say so.
Ifh<- Intends to deal fairly with his friends he
should let th^m know what his true position is.
He should not allow them to go on booming him
as an independent candidate if he Intends to
take a Tammany nomination."

When Mr. Color's attention was called to v.-hat
Mr. Hussell had said, he remarked: "My po-
sition is the same as it always has been. Iam
not making pledges to anybody. Ihaven't any-
thing else to say."

WILL NOT ALLOW A CABINKT MEETING

IN THK PRESIDENT'S ROOM

ON FRIDAY.

!lIT TKI.KORAm TO T.IK TRIBUNE.]

Buffalo, Sept. 11.
—

Matthew D. Mann, who
performed the operation on President McKlnley

on Friday afternoon Immediately following the
Shooting, has called a halt on certain friends of
the President, who seem to assume, because the
President is gaining, that all danger is past.

There will be no Cabinet meeting on Friday

afternoon at B o'clock In the sick room of the
President. When Dr.Mann was asked to verify

the unequivocal statement that there would be

such 8 meeting:, made to-day In some of the

Buffalo papers, he was almost nonplussed.
"What's that?" he exclaimed quickly.* "A;

Cabinet meeting In the President's bedroom?
Why. that is absurd. If any such thing Is at-

tempted, the physicians will be on hand ,it the
door with drawn revolvers. No, sir; the Presi-
dent will be kent absolutely, quiet. His phy-

sicians see him only two or three minutes at a
time, and the nurses not any longer than Is
absolutely necessary. Quietude with him now
is one of the prime essentials."

"Will the President go on a restricted diet be-
cause of his injuryafter he Is about once more?"

"No, he will be able to eat almost anything,

even fried crabs," said Dr.Mann, with a smile.
"And are the physicians convinced that the J

President willsurely recover? Is there no room
for a relapse or complications?" '.

"There can be but little doubt about his re-
covery," was the answer. "The bulletins give
all we can truthfully and officially say. They

can be depended on. They are optimistic, and |
there is justification for their tone. The Presi-
dent should recover rapidly."

"Was the necessity for taking1out the stitches !

last night a disappointment?" ;

"Iconfess Iwas a little nervous about it last !
night," said Dr.Mann. "It was not a great sur- !
prise, though When we were satisfied that ¦

there was dirt of some sort that was causing: i
Irritation we promptly decided to take it out. j
As soon as we saw what was the matter we |
felt that only the best results could follow the I
operation— lf operation such a simple matter j
can be called." . j

ditlon of the respiration record to the bulletin
was considered valueless. The President's pulse

wa« slightly accelerated in the afternoon, but
'

the change was not considered material, and
his temperature remelr.ed practically stationary

at 100.2 from daylight until dark.

Other evidences of improvement were thd
President's keen relish of the beef Juice given]

. to him In the night and the Increase Inhis allow*
ance from one, to three teaspoonfuls. and also!
the fact that the wound Is becoming 1 "mora

healthy." These two words in the afternoon

bulletin furnish the only vague note in the om>
clal record for the day.

But even the possibility that there was any*

thing serious behind this faded away when Dr.
Mcßurney explained that the slight Irritation
of th* wound still remaining should pass awajf

within the next twenty-four hours. .
MOVED TO ANOTHER BED. . ~]

The President continues in excellent spirits*
but he confessed to one of the attendants to-day*

that he was getting lonesome. He requested

that he be placed In another bed. A depression!

had formed In the mattress on which he has
been since he was taken to the Mllburn house,
and this bad caused some discomfort. Another
bed was provided, and this evening he was)

carefully moved to It without difficulty. He has
asked several times If there was any news
which he should know, but inquiries, especially

about public matters, are discouraged, and the
rigid Inhibition against the admission Of any

one except his wife and his faithful secretary*

has not been relaxed.

It Is now virtually decide 1 that no attempt

will be made to remove the President to Wash*
Ington until he has completely recovered. an<l
Ina general way it can be said that there is no
likelihood that this will be until October. Th-*
physicians agree that no attempt should be

made to take the President to Washington whllo
the probability of an oppressive hot spell in tha
capital remains.

Mrs. McKlnley still displays the same brava
fortitude she has shown since the tragedy oc«

curred. She went out for a drive again t -daj^

and appeared bright and cheerful.
After seeing the afternoon bulletin. Secretary

Hay announced that he felt warranted In laav«j

QUESTION OF BAILTO BE SETTLED FRIDAY
—EFFORT TO BE MADE TO SEND

HER TO BUFFALO.

IHY THT.EGItArn TO THK TRIBUNE.]
Chicago, Sept. 11.—Sneering at the accusations

that she had conspired to murder President Me-
Kinley and protesting that her arrest was an
outrage, Emma Goldman was arraigned before
Justice Prlndivllle in the gloomy Harrison
Street Police Court to-day. She talked anarchy

before and after she was taken Into court. When
the magistrate granted the prosecution's motion
that the case be continued until September 10,
so that Buffalo might prepare extradition papers,
she said that her rights had been trample:', under
foot and that th" police were fools, who could
prove nothing against her.

Justice I'rlndivllle hesitated about remanding
her without bail, an he had done In the cases of
1.-aak and the other Chicago anarchists. He
wanted to admit her to high bail. The city In-
sisted that she be held without any. Her at-

torney. Charles Turner Brown, asked that the
question of bail be deferred until after Judge

Chetlain had heard the arguments Inthe habeas
corpus proceedings brought in behalf of the
Isaak party, and that his decision about ball be
governed by Judge Chotlaln's decision In that
case. The justice consented to this arrange-

ment. "Iwant to give the woman all the rights
to which she is entitled,** he said, "and Ido not
want to make her a martyr. Iwould like to ad-

mit her to bail."
When the habeas corpus case came before

Judge Chetlain, of the Superior Court, he
granted the writs applied for by the nine an-
archists, and made them returnable on Friday

morning at 11 o'clock. At that hour he will
hear the arguments of the attorneys, but until
then he refuses to grant bail. The nine an-
archists will be produced In court on Friday In

accordance with the habeas corpus writs
granted by the judge. The action that the judge

will then take is foreshadowed by remarks he

made at the hearing to-day. He said: "I will

not express an opinion now as to whether the

offence Is an Indictable one. but if so it is a
bailable one." The Judge could not grant ball
pending habeas corpus proceedings, and Indi-
cated that If he did so later it would be in very
heavy bonds.

THE ANARCHIST WOMAN IN COURT.
Emma Goldman was taken from her cell at 0

o'clock this morning, and Mrs. Keegan, the
chief police matron, who, upon Chief O'Neill's
order, had guarded her nil night, led her by the

arm Into Justice Prindlville's court. The Justice
was waiting, with Dr. Taylor, th" City Prose-

cutor. Inspector Hartnett and Captain Ma-
honey leaned against the Justice's desk. As-

sistant City Prosecutors Curmtchael and Owens
were reading a telegram that Captain CoUeran
held. The telegram read;

"Buffalo, Sept 11.—Colleran, Chicago: Hold

Emma Goldman as long as possible. We are
working on extradition papers. BULL. Chief

of Police."

BaUUX* had k-vt>-v\i.dy .<ut of-:h,Vlu^
'closure In front of the magisterial bench, and
the crowd had packed Itself Into the peats and
along the walls In the rear, but wh?n Matron
Kiegan came through the cellroom door with

the prisoner the crowd overran the guards and
flowed Into the forbidden space.

Emma Goldman's blue eyes JloHhed angrily at
the crowd that pressed upon her. and when »he
swept her straw hat from her head and ran her
angers through her blond hair it was plain

that restlessness and movement were among

her characteristics. Two deep lines were be-

tween her eyes, and her Irregular mouth was
shut in 8 hard line. She leaned In a corner.
obscured by the six-foot policemen around her
When she spoke In her throaty, authoritative
voice, touched with a Russian accent, she
seemed to force herself Into the most promi-

nent place of all.
The justice began: "Are you ready?"

"We are," said Assistant Prosecutor Owens.
"Iwould like to wait for my attorney," Miss

Goldman said.
The court waited for fifteen minutes, but no

attorney came; then the case was called again.

The prisoner said:
"The absence of my attorney need not delay

matters. 1 will defend myself. Iwant an im-
mediate hearing. This is a trumped up charge

and Idemand that Ibe arraigned now."
"Iobject," said Owens. "We want this woman

held till September 19. wnen the Chicago an-
archists willbe arraigned. We are waiting for
Instructions from Buffalo. We hope to show
that Miss Goldman conspired to kill the Presi-
dent. If be dies we think we can show that

she Is a principal in the crime. The offence Is

too Important for hurry."

"I want an immediate hearing," replied the

prisoner.
"I will continue the case till September 10,"

Justice Prindlvllle said.

SHE INSISTED ON ADMISSION TO BAIL.
"Iwant to be admitted to bail," Insisted Miss

Goldman, jabbing her hatpin Into her hat.

"Iobject," Bald Owens.
"I'll take up the bail matter later," Justice

Prindlvllle said, and Miss Goldman was taken
back to her cell, while Justice Prindivllle de-

clared the court adjourned.

The Justice and Prosecutor Carmlchael, who Is

attached to his court, were discussing the bail
matter, when Attorney Drown, his big face
smoothly shaven, ran in to say that he had been
detained.

•
We have habeas corpus proceedings before

Judge Chetlain." he said, "and Iwish you would
postpone your decision about the bail until he
is heard from."

A bailiff brought Miss Goldman into court
again. She seized Attorney Brown's hands and
wrung them. "Everything Is In your hands."
she said. He repeated his motion to postpone

the decision of the amount of bail. Justice Prln-
divllle consented and the woman was taken
back.

The anarchist leader was up at 7 o'clock and
requested that her breakfast be sent in to her
from a neighboring restaurant. She paid for it

with her own money, remarking that she pre-
ferred doing so to eating the police station fare.
Last evening and while eating her breakfast
this morning Miss Goldman sat In the outer
room with the matron. Here she received many

visitors last night. She was not at all backward
about talking. On the subject of anarchy she
was particularly voluble and freely explained
her beliefs, always maintaining that she does
not advocate violence. She sticks to her pre-
vious statements that she never saw CsolgOSS

save once in her life, on the evening of July 12,

as she was preparing to leave Chicago, and she
ridicules the theory that she was In any con-
spiracy with him.

BELIEF IN CONSPIRACY.

Nevertheless. Captain Herman Schuettler. who

effected her arrest. Is working on a clew that

may establish a meeting between Emma Gold-

man and Czolgosz later than July 12, She states

that the night of July 12 was the first and last

time she ever met the would be assassin, but a
TO SAN FRANCISCO

without change by the "Overland Limited," run-
ning every day In the year, via Chicago and North-
Western. Union Pacific and Southern Pacific Rail-
ways The best of everything. Particulars at
North-Western Line Office. 461 Broadway.—
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XEW ROUTE FOR BIG BTMAMBBIPB,

Boston. Sept. 11.— The announcement was matle in

shipping circles here to-day of the probability that
the Cutiard steamship Catalonia and the White

Star steamship Britannic will be renamed and will

run to Portland this winter under new owner-
ship. The Catalonia was formerly In the iunard
service to 'hi*port. but was chartered by the Brit-
ish Admiralty Ht the time the South African war
broke out. untl afterward was sold by the Cunard
company to Italian parties. The Britannic Is an
older bv».U. anil has been for a lone time In the

New T« '« service of the White Star Line.

DIRECT TO EXPOSITION GROUNDS.
Trolley cars from Lackawanna's Buffalo depot

run direct to exposition grounds, passing all pun-

ClDal hotel*.—AdVt. ;»V;.::,. i~:

The great steel L. I.Sound Str«. PLYMOUTH and
CITY OF LOWELL will attend the Yacht Races
commencing Sept. Hit. $5.00 either steamer. Lim-
ited number tickets. See adv.—(Advt..

MORE GOLD COMING.

SAN FRANCISCO MINTEXPfKCTS A DEPOSIT
OF $4,OX).000 ON* SEPTEMBER X. '

11-.V TiM.l:i;;iAl'HTO THE TBIBI \::.]

Washington, Sept. 11.
—

Immediately following
th<- announcement that Secretary Gage would
expend $20,000,000 In redemption of govern-
ment bonds to release for circulation that much
of the Treasury surplus, word wan received from
the United Stales Mint at San Francisco that a
deposit of $4,000,000 in gold is expected there on
September 26. A portion of this gold Is coming
from the Klondike, but the larger part was
¦nipped from Australia to meet the European
trade balances due New-York bank.-:. The de-
posits In San Francisco willbe made payable to
San Francisco bank correspondents in New-
York. In reality these gold deposits at San
Francisco represent an Jnerearc in the deposits
of New-York banks. As soon as the gold la re-
ceived at the San Francisco Mint the authorities
here authorize the New-York Sub-Treasury to
pay the .-'an Francisco banks' correspondents in
Xew-York the amount of the deposit.
In the office of the Director of the Mint to-day

it was pointed out that the Importation of gold

on the Pacific Coast recently has been neglected
by New-York financiers. Since April 1 $13,000,-

000 in gold has been received at San Francisco
from Australia and the Klondike, while over
$5,000,000 has been deposited at Seattle. Pre-
liminary figures of the Mint Director's office
completed to-day, to be embodied in the annual
report to Congress, show that the belief held a
few years ago that the silver production of

America would decrease yearly was unfounded.
In the fiscal year ended June 30, 11)01. the pro-

duction was f»7,000,000 ounces. For the two pre-

vious fiscal years It was ."4.(KMt,(H»O ounces each.

The production for the last three years was
only exceeded InIS9I, UKand 1803, when the
number of ounces of silver produced was 63.-
000.000, 62.000.000 and 00.000.000 ounces, re-
spectively. It appears, however, that only l'j.-
000,000 ounces of American silver was produced
last year from mines worked exclusively for that
metal, the balance being a by-product from the
nnoner ami lead mines. ..-.; l;.±
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HELD FOB EXAMINATION NEXT WF.F.K

IN CHICAGO.

COMMITTEE OF EIGHTEEM STIPULATION

OX MAYORALTY CANDIDATE.
IMPROVEMENT IX PRESIDENT M'KIXLEY*S COXDITIOX

L VXTIXCES WITHOUT IXIFAUIUPTh>X.

DECIDED BENEFIT CAUSED BY DRESSING HIS \\ OI'ND.

President McKinley's condition continued favorable throughout the day

yesterday, and increased confidence in his rapid recovery was expressed. The
doctors consider the holes in the stomach caused by the bullet healed, and
that ther~ is no danger of inflammation a*, the point in the muscles of the back

wnere the bullet is supposed to have lodged.

Decided benefit followed the dress ng of the wound, which caused some
alarm Tuesday night. The President's respiration became neirly normal, and
the figures on that point were omitted from the bu letms. Tempsratur^ and
pulse remained stationary. The President took beef juice by natural means at
frequent intervals.


